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ONEDOLLAE A TEAE

A GREAT CROSSROADS OF THE PACIFIC

OUR FLEET GOING TO SAMOA

An Important Possession That Once Embroiled Us With Germany

Pago Pago the Finest Harbor South of the Equator Samoans

a Very Interesting People Now Happy and Peaceful Under
American Rule

The Samoan Group

Tho Samoan or Navigators Islands
ixe situated In the South Pacific Ocean
4000 miles from San Francisco and
3200 in a straight lino south of Hawaii
Of the 14 islands which compose the
group most of which are simply barren
rocks the two largest Savali and Opo
Ju belong to Germany while Tutulla
the most important on account of its
fine harbor belongs to the United
States This island has an area of about
S4 square miles is 17 miles long and five
broad and has a population of 5800
Inhabitants It is almost cut in
two by the harbor which pene-
trates

¬

the south coast like a fiord
ffutuila Is a beautiful little tropical

VIEW THE CAPITAL SAMOA

bland the most pleasing of the entire
Camoan proup with Its mountains
thickly wooded its tangle of luxurious
tropical foliage mingled with the blos
oms of the scarlet and cream colored

Blbiscus the yellow allamanda and a
prat trumpet shaped flower all of
which are found in their wild and riot- -
Bus beauty in all parts of the island
Birds Of gorgeous plumage twittering
their little songs as they fly from the
branches of the wild orange to the
palms add greatly to the charm of the
scene while along the white beach cov-
ered

¬

with cocoanut palms are innumer-
able

¬

coral bays which gleam in the
fierce sunlight The soil Is fertile but
the only exports are copra dried cocoa
nut meat and Commercially
Tutuila is at present unimportant as a

but is extremely valuable in
ts relations to the commerce of any Na ¬

tion desiring to cultivate trans Pacific
trade relations In addition to Tutuila
we haie an area of about 25 square
miles and a population of nearly 2000
In the attendant islets of Tau Oiesinga
and Ofu With these exceptions the en ¬

tire group belongs to Germany
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LEGATION
now We Come to Be In Samoa

The reason why we are in Samoa at
all Is In the history of the whale
fishery Many years ago when the
whaling fleets from New Bedford and
Nantucket were engaged In their war
upon the bowhead the right whale and
cachalot the far off Pacific was the ob ¬

jective of most of those adventurous
plrits Thru the island dotted belt of

the torrid Pacific swept the great herds
of the sperm whale Thus Honolulu
became port of call and for outfitting
for the dash thru Bering Straits Into
the Arctic Seas and Samoa situated
Just within the southern edge of the
sperm current in like manner became
most important to the whalers of the
southern fleet before going in search of
their richer prey where they sporled In
the tumult of the sea and the Antarctic
icefields Following the fleet
came the Consuls to arrange their dis¬

putes for of course the United States
had no monopoly of the whale business
many different Nations being engaged
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in it and thus was established In Samoa
an American influence which was des¬

tined to bring considerable trouble
England and Germany were also in Sa¬

moa the former on principles
and largely on account of the nearness
of the Islands to the British possessions

of New Zealand and Australia and the
latter not certainly for the adventure
of deep sea fishing nor for the purpose
of annexing new lands but for com-
merce

¬

pure and simple selling dear and
buying cheap extending credit to o
people to whom receipt meant noth-
ing

¬

Germany soon controlled all the
trade of the Samoan group but there
were troublesome treaties in existence
with tho United States and England
which prevented that country from as
suming the conduct of affairs and Bhe
forthwith began campaign to make
Samoa too hot for anybody but herself

Then followed years of Btrife in
whtch the native rulers were mixed up
until the hurricane in Apia Har-
bor

¬

March 188 9 which destroyed three

OF APIA OF
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American and three German ships
opened the eyes of the world to what
was going on in tnat distant part or the
world and led to the conference at
Berlin between representatives of the
three powers These decided that the
Samoan Islands should be regarded as
neutral territory the natives allowed
to follow their own laws and customs
but for civil and criminal cases in which
foreigners were concerned a Supreme
Court of Justice was established presid ¬

ed over by an American This arrange-
ment

¬

continued until 1S98 when the
trouble between rival aspirants to the
throne occasioned so much disturbance
that these powers decided the kingship
should be abolished and by tho Anglo- -
German agreement of 1899 Great Brit
ain and Germany handed over to the
United States all rights to Tutuila and
the other islands of the group east of
171 degrees longitude east of Greenwich
while the islands west of that meridian
were assigned to Germany AVhen the
division was first made Savali was giv-
en

¬

to Great Britain but she soon
swapped it oft with Germany for terri-
tory

¬

in the Solomon Islands and for the
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extinction of German rights In the ad-
jacent

¬

kingdom of Tonga which there-
upon

¬

became a British protectorate
Thus the Samoan question was settled
by the wiping out of the last two Inde-
pendent

¬

native kingdoms on the glcVs
surface Samoa and Tonga In Feb-
ruary

¬

1900 the United States appoint-
ed

¬

a Naval Governor for Tutulla who
in his administration of affairs employs
the Samoan chiefs as Governors of dis¬

tricts
The Native

The Samoans are native Polynesians
are Christians and physically a fine race
of men but like all tropical Islanders
are lacking in Industry and persever-
ance

¬

Robert Louis Stevenson who
spent the last years of his life in Samoa
whither he had gone in the vain search
for health found much to love and
admire in these brown skinned children
of the South Seas In writing of them
he described them as easy merry and
pleasure loving the gayest tho far
from being the most capable or the
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most beautiful of Polynesians Fine
dress he says Is a passion with them
and makes a Samoan festival a thing
of beauty They are always singing
The boatman sings at the oar the fam ¬
ily at evening worship the girls at
night in the guest house usually the

jF
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workman no matter what he may bo
doing The poets and musicians are
conspicuous on all occasions festive and
otherwise a death a visit the days
news the pleasures of a day are all
set to rhyme and melody Even tiair
grown glrl will sometimes compose
words and train choruses of children
for some particular occasion Song as
with all Pacific Islanders goes hand
and hand with the dance which is full
of dramatic significance Some of these
dancing dramas are ugly and coarse
some are dull but many are funny
pretty and attractive The native Sa
moan Is very fond of games particular
ly cricket and his days are spent in the
enjoyment of this favorite diversion in
fishing the dally bath In hanging
around soma Samoan belle and in po- -

MATAAFA
A Relative and Representative of the

Deposed King Malletoa
litical conversation of which thejsare
very fond But their special delight is
the malanga or what we should call a
surprise party Parties go from village
to village announcing their approach by
song Upon arrival the guest house is
found ready for them where have as-

sembled
¬

the girls of the village whoso
duty It is to prepare the kava bowl and
entertain them with the dance Thus
they go from one village nestling in
Its grove of palms to another always
feeling quite sure of a welcome But
from various words in the popular
speech of the people signifying a long
call to have no cessation as in the
arrival of visitors to be overcome as
in the arrival of visitors and to hide
in the wood it would appear that
Samoans are much like other people
and quite out of sympathy with the idea
of having a lot of people descend upon
them upexpoctedly with only a few mm
utes for preparation One cannot help
feeling that on some occasions this gay
and sanguine surprise party has found
an empty guest house awaiting it while
behind the safe shelter of trees those
who should have been hosts and enter¬

tainers were shamelessly concealed
Samoan Domratle Ilfc

The Samoan has no domestic life as
we understand It yet no other man is
so strongly tipd to his family Ho may
put his wife aside at pleasure he never
objects to tho adoption of his child by
another the relations of his own indi-
vidual

¬

household are fleeting associa ¬

tions with him Yet with all this loose-
ness

¬

there are certain rigid laws which
rule every man and woman The Sa¬

moan family the collective households
of common ancestry are all powerful
In their unity and remain solid and in-
tact

¬

In this respect from generation to
generation Samoans have always shown
a disposition to monogamy but with no
compunctions of conscience against put¬

ting aside the wife when she ceased to
be useful or amusing tho to the wife
was also accorded the same privilege
Samoan marriages were made with the
Idea of their permanency depending en-
tirely

¬

upon mutual pleasure and ir-
regularity

¬

of life among married wo-
men

¬

was quite as common as among
men and so little comprehended that
there was no name for it in the lan ¬

guage In the olden days breach of
faith in wedlock was punished severely
the Injured wife being permitted to slit
the nobe of her rival The Samoan
child is tenderly treated by father and
mother and brought up to look upon

A SAMOAN GIRL
Ihcm as his willing servants They Im ¬

pose upon their parents and elders in
exactly the same manner spoIlPd chil-
dren

¬

do the world over whether under
the cold skies of the north or the burn-
ing

¬

sun of the south Adoption of the
Samoan child Ls very common it has
been estimated that probably one thinl
of all Samoans men and women are
members of families other than those
into which they were born Until the
child is weaned which is frequently
not until he Is three years old he Is
given no name except some term of
endearment bestowed upon him by tho
mother At this period his first name
Is given to him and he Is also eligible
for adoption Tho ceremony is extreme ¬
ly simple The consent of the blood
parents is readily obtained and the
adoptive parents carry the child off to
their house where he Is brought up ex
actly like their own child He ceases
to be a member of his own family but
he ls not allowed to marry into it As
an adopted son he has the same
rights as the lawful children of the
family sharing In all their privileges

Continued oa page three
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TEMPEST IN A GILDED TEAPOT

A GREAT CRY OVER A SMALL MATTER

The Appointment of Dr David Ja Hill as Embassador to Ger-

many

¬

Stirs Up the Whole Diplomatic World Embassador Charle-

magne

¬

TowersProbably at the Bottom of the Trot

A half dozen dominant Nations of the
world have been looking on curiously
now for almost a week since there was
an outcry that a good man has been
stabbed in the back over at Berlin It
was intended to undo a prospective
United States Embassador to Germany
Dr David Jayne Hill who had been
slated for that 17500 Job which next
to the Embassadorshin at the Court of
St James and the Embassadorshin at
Paris is regarded as the most desirable
bluo ribbon tho President of the United
States has to bestow for service abroad

AH Washington has been titllating
with the gossip for Dr and Mrs Hill
resided here a number of years and
are looked upon by a half of all the
300000 people in the District of Co-
lumbia

¬

as neighbors and friends There
have been ail sorts of explanations and
statements Assertions from Berlin
have been positive that Kaiser Wilheim
never said that Dr Hill would not bo
acceptable as Embassador from tho
United States and that Dr Hill would
be very welcome at that post and yet
until a day or two ago no one here seri
ously believed the honor would ever go
to him The matter of the acceptability
of an Embassador who represents the
person of the highest official of the
Government to which he is accredited
i3 exceedingly delicate and when the
thrust was made it made a wound
which could hardly be healed unless

Willi ports here with the Griscoms as
Hill which is now said to L0donn It all la a i uujr

story
Perhaps President Roosevelt would

have struck back In some way and yet
ho cannot force upon the any
person as Embassador who Is not want
ed To send such an Embassador would
be worse than sending no Embassador
at all which leads Up to the Idea often
expressed that there is no actual need
these days for permanent Embassadors
anyway as practically all tne business
between Nations could be transacted
direct between their fqrelgn offices by
letter or cablegram Of course tho
residence of an Embassadors a foreign
country contributes something to the
maintenance of amicable relations and
that ls of some account in the Ion
run It remains however that moot
of an Embassadors duties are social
duties and that he does not have to
work very hard

nick Embassador
Because the work is so light and tho

duties so largely social the Embassa
dorships in recent years havo been go-
ing

¬

to people of large wealth and great
social ambitions a practice that Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelt to adegree would like
to break up In former times blgcam
paign contributions helpl to these Em
bassadorships and the people selected
hid money so that they could spare
J200000 a year or to keep up a
magnificent establishment This was
the case with Embassador Charlemagne
Tower now at Berlin but formerly at
Vienna not very well known
when he was first sent abroad except
as a very rich man with influential
backing In his homo Stato of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

However while an austere man
not very genial with those who have
business with him Mr Tower has mado

good Embassador has shown busi ¬

ness ability In handling affairs intrust
ed to him and got on swimmingly
as tho saying goes at Berlin

Emperor William liked Tower
immensely as he did Mrs Tower Both
became social favorites at the German
court and eventually the Emperor and
Empress were dinner guests at the Em-
bassy

¬

an unusual honor to show Amer
ican representatives

But Embassador and Mrs Tower are
clever in bringing things about as a
rule and they did not relish the way
President Roosevelt secured the for-
mers

¬

resignation Many Embassadors
abroad write informal letters to tho
President This correspondence is at
times quite voluminous Mr Tower
wrote a querulous personal letter one
day to the President remarking how he
would be glad when he was able to
return to the United States The Pres-
ident

¬

took that as resignation so in-

formed
¬

the Embassador and designated
his successor Then the Embassador
began to show the usual reluctance
about giving up his Job Generally
Presidents are very easy about hurrying
an Embassador out of his place The
diplomats Know that Embassador
Choate at London and Embassador Hor
ace Porter at Paris were extremely re-

luctant
¬

to give up their posts and Pres-
ident

¬

Roosevelts patience was much
tried before they finally gave way for
his own appointees

Embassador Tower did not intend to
give way next August but in the
meantime certain people here in Wash-
ington

¬

knew that remarkable things
were being done at least with Embas ¬

sador Towers knowledge to prevent
Dr Hill from being accepted

Enled Mm Hill
These activities have had their cause

chiefly in the fact that some official
people In Washington did not like the
Hills Mrs Hill Is a highly cultivated
woman She speaks a number of lan
guages ancLgavetmlque entertainments
as soon as she and her husband came
down front Rochester N X that ho
might become Assistant Secretary of
State She ls quite aonuslclan and in
augurated the modern practice which

Decome qune general jiere nowa-
days

¬

of entertaining society at musl
coJes She had tho great singers and
performers of the day at her residence
As Secretary of State Hay as ill much
of tho time Dr and Airs Hill had un-
usual

¬

opportunities for entertaining
diplomats and distinguished foreign vis-
itors

¬

Many ladles In ofllcla circles did not
like the prominence that Mrs Hill at-
tained

¬

In this respect She Is not given
to magnificent raiment as many of her
sisters are She wears home made
clothes a great deal lAnd so it became
quite the thing amongra certain coterie
oi un cnristian Jadles in wasnmgton
to make fun of Mrs Hill She and her
husband are both literary and while
there are many literary people In Wash
ington some who shine in high social
places are more intent upon gaiety and
magnificence than upon culture and in
tellectual attainments

Of course the Towers Jtnew all about
this for the dipIomatfcsocJety of every
European Capital finds outVsooncr or
later all the gossip of the diplomatic
set In Washington and somebody pro ¬
ceeded to make the I most of it with
Emperor William BJels fond of tho
ultra rich Americans who belong to the

-

X1

better class and was allowed to gain
the Impression that the Hills were not
quite the kind of people ho liked to
associate with At tho same time ef-

forts
¬

were on foot to bring Embassador
and Mrs Grlscom at Rome to no-

tice
¬

as Mr Griscom young and ambi-
tious

¬

and also exceedingly rich would
dearly like the promotion to the more
important post at Berlin Mr Griscom
is a Fhlladclphian sprung from a rich
family of shipowners and builders who
have been very loyal to the Republican
Party In a financial way in years gone
by has shown adaptability for the
duties of a diplomat and has had very
rapid advancement A former big ¬

cial in the Stato Department pointed
out when the troublo with Dr Hill was
hardly a day old that there was an
organized effort to get Mr Griscom into
the place and his assertion was fully
borne out

The Prealdcala Temper Up
President Roosevelt promises to nip

the whole arrangement and In addition
to teach rich diplomats abroad how-
ever

¬

capable they may be a wholesome
lesson The affair will probably result
in the termination of Embassador Tow
ers service at an early day and Em-
bassador

¬

Griscom will probably be given
a scare that he will not easily forget
While Emperor William was highly
pleased according to confidential re- -

richcnrn 0oii oiiDr he have LTuid i
Hehlnd most amnzine

Kaiser

mora

He was

a

Mr

a

till

lias

his

Ho

offi

be a long while before they get a pro-
motion

¬

to a moro desirable post than
that at Rome

It has long been urged that arrange-
ments

¬

be made whereby some others
than rich Americans be sent to repre-
sent

¬

tho United States at European Cap ¬

itals One step toward this would be
the purchase of Embassies at London
Paris Berlin Rome and St Potersburjr
for the residences of our Embassadoro
That would eliminate a large Item of
expense and bring the offices nearer
within reach of persons of moderate
means The salary of 17500 a year
for an Embassador may look munifi-
cent

¬

and yet It does not pay the rent
for a suitable house in any of the cities
mentioned

The Hills are rich people but not
In tha same class of rich with American
Embassadors now at European Capitals
Furthermore they arc la no sense In
tho class of Idle rich both Dr Hill and
his wife being interested In many ac
tivities President Roosevelt had it in
mind as a wholesome precedent to pro-
mote

¬

a man of this kind who had
proven a good official In lesser places
to one of the best places within his
gift Ha did not want to be balked In
that purpose and apparently the Ger
man Emperor Is unwilling that he
should be now understanding tha cir-
cumstances

¬

The Probable Effect
The incident whether Dr Hill gets

the German Embassadorship or not Is
likely to discourage the scheming which
socially ambitious families lend them-
selves

¬

to In every Presidential campaign
to land a fine Embassadorship by large
political contributions For once public
sentiment is aroused so that the ultra
rich will not be allowed to buy an Em-
bassadorship

¬

virtually there will be no
dIsp6sItIon to make campaign contrlbu
tlonswlth that end in view Under the
reorganization of the Consular and
Diplomatic Service which President
Roosevelt has brought about to a con-
siderable

¬

extent there are a number
of capable and well trained men who
arc entirely fit for promotions tojthe big
posts and there Is no longer excuse for
going outside the Diplomatic Service for
good talent It may be necessary to
pick some men for the post of Embas-
sador

¬

and Minister from the ranks of
eminent citizens but none the less the
President would like to fill most of
those places by promotion

The foreign Embassadors to Wash ¬

ington do not live in such magnificent
state as do our rich Embassadors
abroad Their Governments furnish
Embassies here which are permanently
owned At present the English and
French Embassadors Mr Bryce and M
Jusserand respectively are by no means
men of great wealth but both are well
known as men of literary attainments
Probably there ls not a millionaire
among all the representatives of Euro
pean Governments now In Washington

The American Embassadors in Eu
rope of late years have been rivalling
Kings and Emperors in the magnificence
of their private establishments and so
cial entertainments London is said
never to havo seen such entertainments
as Embassador Whltelaw Reld gives
Mr Tower the Embassador at Berlin
as already indicated is a multimillion-
aire

¬

Henry White the Embassador at
Paris Is also very rich but he Is a
capable man who served long at Lon-
don

¬

and was promoted for his efficiency
So many rich Americans have been sent
over to Europe however that the for-
eign

¬

courts have come to expect that
sort of a thing and to like it as seems
to havo been the case with Emperor
William

BUSILY KEEPING TAB

Everybody Adding Up Forecasting and
Guessing Taft Slowly Gaining from
Week to Week Opponents Claim that
ile Has Nearly Spent His Force The

Tally Up to Date

Every week end is now a tremendous
ly busy time for a certain coterie of
politicians wno are nanay with their
pencils The Presidential campaign is
at the stage where the boomers must
keep a tally on the booms They want
to cast up at tho end of the week Just
as the merchant counts the cash In his
till when the days business is over and
he Is about to close up his store

But the figures are distracting Only
one thing stands out clearly when the
statisticians have completed their figur
ing when the Taft boomers at Colum-
bus

¬

have made up their totals when
the Taft headquarters in this city have
given out theirs when the newspaper
correspondents have taken pencil and
paper to draw their conclusions when
the allies at the Capitol have handed
out their statements This one thing
which all the campaign bookkeepers
agree upon is that to date the big can

fefrmut
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lie Has a Panacea
didate from Ohio Is very much la the
lead

Otherwise hardly any two campaign
bookkeepers agree Tho Republican Na-
tional

¬

Committee at its headquarters in
this city keeps an unofficial list of what
the Conventions have done Their list
however decides nothing Naturally
the managers of the several Republican
candidates claim everything there 4s
even a remote possibility of getting ana
generally something more It ls the
way campaign managers have-- Stats
and Congressional District Conventions
are not always as well ordered as they
might be This year they seem thus
far to have been especially disorderly
Often there have been rump- - conven-
tions

¬

and in such cases both conven ¬

tions claim to be the real ones Then
many conventions havo refused to In-

struct
¬

their delegates in which case It
ls easy for different candidates to base
claims which cannot be disputed posi ¬

tively
Tnft Golnlns a Little EncU Week
No two newspaper estimate of the

strength of the candidates to date there ¬

fore agree Secretary Taft is gaining
a little every week and until this last
week has gained more than any of his
rivals excepting only the first wpek of
conventions during which Vice Presi-
dent

¬

Fairbanks led off
AH along Washington has heard most

of Taft The operations of his cam ¬

paign have been conducted from here
He has men who know a thing or two
about managing campaigns for a noral
nation and they havebeen doing their
work well During the last week Speak-
er

¬

Cannons friends have been- - making
a lot of noise in Washington This week
Vice President Fairbanks expects to be
gin to whoop it up a little rot the
Indiana guns are going off again and
the Kentucky guns are beginning to
belch forth for the tall apostle or but-
termilk and abstemious living

Before long some 12 inchers will be
discharged in Pennsylvania to denote
the pledging of 68 good delegates and
true to the standard of Senator Philan-
der

¬

Chase Knox Then very soon New
York is going to burn a quantity of
powder in announcing that the Empire
States maximum delegation of 78 know
where they are at and why when they
declare for Gov Charles E Hughes By
that time which will be In two or three
weeks none of the candidates will be
ashamed to look a tally sheet In the
face In the meantime conventions will
have been as thick as berries at the
night of the season and what candi-
date

¬

could not pick a basket of dele-
gates

¬

Only Two Months Xow
It will be only about two months now

before the delrgates will be pinning
streamers on their expansive chests and
buying railroad tickets for Chicago But
in the meantime about 300 conventions
of different kinds must convene and
name their men and in many cases
their favorite candidates It is a great
big proposition to make ready for a
National Convention of either party
Apparently none of the candidates is
going to drop out in the last quarter
but will go under the wire at Chicago
in fast time Taft as stated is far In
the lead Men are asking whether any-
one

¬

can possibly catch up with him
pass him and win the great prize the
greatest official prize there is in all the
world For it is conceded that the man
who wins the nomination is likely to
become President There may be a
chance to beat him but it will hardly be
a very good chance

Impartial Judges of the Presidential
situation say that Secretary Taft now
has 150 instructed delegates out of the
268 that have been chosen He must

be which of
I

all the conventions has been chosen
the Secretary of War has about
third of the number of votes he must
have

Vice President Fairbanks to date has
26 but before the end of the present
week will many more The same
is true of Speaker Cannon who at the
close of last week had 20 Tho
allies are now coming down the at
something of a furious pace The
ventions will support them arc
meeting and will be meeting for the
next three weeks

The allies say that the Secretary of
has only about 130 delegates but

that Is probably a too conservative esti-
mate

¬

They also say that the Secre
tarys boom lias reached high water
mark and that henceforth it will make
little headway That too Is to be ques
tioned While It Is altogether probable
that the Secretary will have a hard
time getting delegates henceforth the
consensus of opinion in Washington is
that he will come very close to a ma-
jority

¬

of the delegates before the con-
vention

¬

assembles
Tremendous forces continue to bo ex- -

A

-

-

J

erclsed In hio behalf Added to thcsare a splendid organization whicbj
moves like rtockwork and is thoroly
olled Money Is no consideration where
it will help the cause along and in these
degenerate days there are nany wajs
in which money can help a Presidential
boom

THE iLDRICfl BILL

Shorn of Its Most Objectionable Feature
It Now Goes to The HonseWiil Mee

Trouble But Probably Pass

Only a few days ago the Senata
leaders at last- - wriggled that Aldrich
currency bill thru by a vote of 42 to
16 after it had been relieved of somo
of its heaviest burdens The railroad
bond feature was eliminated to prevent
the absolute and certain defeat tho
bill In Its form at that time A pro
vision for charging Interest on deposits
of Government funds in National
banks which some of the strong men
in the Senate Republicans as well as
Democrats but not at all the coterie
of Senate leaders had been advocating

years was put on That will help
it to support in the House

However the House majority ap
pears to be very dubious about tho
character of the Aldrich bill and theT
Speaker is having a Sam Hill of a time
to get it enacted into at that end
It happens that the President wante1
the legislation which will help it with
some of the House Republicans
do not forget that they desire to be
reelected and that It ls not wKe 6
return to their constituents with a
record of naving opposed the Presi ¬

dents wishes generally The great
trouble is that the House does not quite
know what It favors in the way of
currency legislation Above all it is
certain that if tho Aldrich bill gets
through it will be under whip and spur
The Speaker knows that and it is ono
of the controlling reasons why he will
not strain himself about getting somo
of tho Presidents other measures
adopted

Dp to Representative Burton
Representative Theodore J5urton ofi

Ohio Is the lieutenant upon whom tha
Speaker relies to turn this financial
trick Last December the Speaker put

Burton upon the Banking and Cur-
rency

¬
Committee which now has tha

Aldrich bill under consideration It
seems very certain that that commit
tee will never report In favor of tho
Aldrich bill having a bill for currency
reform of its own now upon the House
calendar But after the House cur-
rency

¬
committee has dallied for a

while with that measure some coup
de guerre is expected from Mr Burton
at the Speakers suggestion Perhaps
the House will be asked to discharge
the committet from consideration bf
the bill Perhaps the committees bill
will be taken up in the House for con
sideration after the appropriation
bills are out of the way and at an
opportune moment a motion will be
made to strike out all after the enact
ing clause and substitute the Aldrich
act in its place Any one of a number
of possible other expedients may be
necessary

How the whips will snap and how
reluctant a lot of House Republicans
will be about lining up The opposi-
tion

¬

Is something tremendous The
Representatives are afraid of the as-

sertions that the Aldrich bill is al- -
most solely In favor of the banks
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financial stress and out of advantages
which have come to them from tho
banking laws of the country generally
There is a suspicion that the National
banks have made a show of opposi-
tion

¬

to the Aldrich bill for tho very
purpose of winning popular support to
It knowing that what the banks faor
the people generally are likely to favor
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts one
of tho staunchest of Republican Sena-
tors

¬

said the other day in a speech
that he was not worrying much about
the banks having too little profit when
the official figures demonstrated that
on an average banks mate a jprofit
of something like 13 per cent

No issue would be more effectUo
against the Republicans probably
than proof that they had favored a bill
which would not materially relievo
financial stress but would give tho
banks additional advantage and while
the general run of people are very
slow about comprehending the mean
ing of financial legislation there ar
seven months yet for them to study

Continued on page three


